
COZONE



Cozone was initially designed with the idea of needing 
a comfortable collaborative zone for casual meetings, 

informal presentations and break out areas.

Cozone’s sleek modern design, with beautiful double 
stitched seams and angular legs is the perfect 
addition to collaborative zones. Designed with 

comfort and simplicity in mind, as well as to 
compliment contemporary office environments. 

Cozone provides an informal, semi-private space to 
work or collaborate and can be tailored to your exact 

requirements, leaving no limitation to the product
except your imagination. Cozone can be either a 

single sofa or a joined booth with varying levels of 
media and power. So whether you want a break out 

space for staff to relax, a collaborative booth for 
meetings or simply an area to communicate, Cozone 

has a solution. 

Collaborate with
      Cozone
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Cozone
Solo
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Upholstered high backed, semi-private sofa unit available in three 
dedicated widths, to suit single, double or triple seater sofas.

Supplied with removable seat cushion and an option of natural 
beech or polished metal legs. Cozone solo is perfect for 
collaborative zones encouraging social interaction in a 

comfortable, relaxed environment. 
Power options and accessories such as scatter cushions can be 

added to enhance your Cozone. 

Cozone
     solo

COZO1A

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 900mm
d: 710mm

COZO2A

h: 1360mm (Seat h: 462mm)
w: 1650mm
d: 710mm

COZO3A

h: 1360mm (Seat h: 462mm)
w: 2050mm
d: 710mm

SO
LO

D

W

H

features 

natural beech 
legs

polished metal 
legs mid-panel 25mm white

MFC desktop post leg TV bracket 1 x power unit 

or

included •
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Cozone
Team
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TE
AM

Upholstered high backed, semi-private sofa unit available in three 
dedicated depths, to create 2 person, 4 person or 6 person booths. 

Supplied with removable seat cushions, a connecting mid-panel 
and an option of natural beech or polished metal legs. Cozone 

team is perfect for collaborative zones encouraging social 
interaction in a comfortable, relaxed environment. 

Power options and accessories such as scatter cushions can be 
added to enhance your Cozone. 

Cozone
     team

COZO1B

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 900mm

COZO2B

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 1650mm

COZO3B

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 2050mm

TE
AM

H

W

D

features 

natural beech 
legs

polished metal 
legs mid-panel 25mm white 

MFC desktop post leg TV bracket 1 x power unit 

or

included •  •
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TE
AM

Upholstered high backed, semi-private sofa unit available in three 
dedicated depths, to create 2 person, 4 person or 6 person booths.

Supplied with removable seat cushions, a connecting mid-panel 
with intergrated desktop & leg and an option of natural beech or 
polished metal legs. Cozone team integrate is perfect for more 
formal, collaborative zones encouraging social interaction in a 

comfortable, relaxed environment. 
Power options and accessories such as scatter cushions can be 

added to enhance your Cozone. 

COZO1C

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 900mm

COZO2C

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 1650mm

COZO3C

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462mm)
w: 2620mm
d: 2050mm

D

W

H

features 

natural beech 
legs

polished metal 
legs mid-panel 25mm white 

MFC desktop post leg TV bracket 1 x power unit 

or

included •  •  •  •

Cozone
    team integrate
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TE
AM

Upholstered high backed, semi-private sofa unit available in three 
dedicated depths, to create 2 person, 4 person or 6 person booths.  

Supplied with removable seat cushions, a connecting mid-panel 
with integrated desktop & leg, a TV bracket with 1 x UK 

power behind TV with a hidden cable run and an option of natural 
beech or polished metal legs. Cozone team media is perfect for 

collaborative zones encouraging social interaction in a 
comfortable, relaxed working environment. 

Power options and accessories such as scatter cushions can be 
added to enhance your Cozone.

Cozone
     team media

COZO1D

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462)
w: 2620mm
d: 900mm

*TV not included

*Model depicted is not standard. It includes upgraded blue edging & trumpet leg. 

COZO2D

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462)
w: 2620mm
d: 1650mm

COZO3D

h: 1360mm (seat h: 462)
w: 2620mm
d: 2050mm

W

H

D

features 

natural beech
legs

polished metal 
legs mid-panel 25mm white 

MFC desktop post leg TV bracket 1 x power unit 

or

included •  •  •  •  •  •
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CAMIRA
 RIVET

Leg Options

Fabric Options

Linking & Cushion

TV & Power

Natural beech
 leg

Cable port and 
internal cable run 

- panel 

Puma-panel 

Pandora
(closed) - desktop

Linking brackets

Pandora
(open) - desktop

Scatter cushionPolished metal  
leg

Pip-panel Phase-sofa

Pixel - sofa TV bracket

AC
C
ES
SO

RI
ES

CAMIRA
ADVANTAGE

CAMIRA
SYNERGY

CAMIRA
URBAN

CAMIRA 
X2

CAMIRA 
ASPECT

CAMIRA 
BLAZER

CAMIRA 
CITADEL
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Head Office
Era Park

Balksbury Hill
Upper Clatford

Hampshire
SP11 7LW

t: +44 (0) 1264 341400 
f: +44 (0) 1264 341444 

e: sales@erascreens.com
w: www.erascreens.com

London Showroom
11-12 Great Sutton St.

Clerkenwell
London

EC1V 0BX


